SUMMARY:
The parking lot for study participants is located at HORTON AVENUE and 18TH AVENUE SOUTH. There are reserved parking spaces for study participants ON campus (inside the brick wall).

- TURN INTO LOT: In parking area, spots are to the RIGHT, marked with a red sign “For Research Participants Only.”
- Someone from our lab will meet you in the parking lot to walk you over to our building. If you do not see us when you arrive, please call the number at the top of the page.

We will be waiting for you in the parking lot upon your arrival with a parking pass. Please call (615) 322-3630 if there is anything with can assist you with. Thank you!

GPS Coordinates: 36.141193,-86.796252
DETAILED DIRECTIONS:

FROM SOUTH OF NASHVILLE ON I-65N:
Exit at Wedgewood Avenue- Exit 81.
Turn left onto Wedgewood and go about 1 mile to 18th Avenue and turn right.
Go straight and turn left into parking lot when you reach Horton Ave.

FROM EAST OF NASHVILLE ON I-40W OR
FROM NORTH OF NASHVILLE ON I-65S:
Exit at Broadway, Exit 209 (209A if coming from the east, 209B if coming from the north).
Turn left onto Broadway (heading away from downtown) and go 1.3 miles. Stay to the left at the Broadway/West End split and merge onto 21st Avenue.
Get in the left turn lane before you get to the footbridge.
At the footbridge, turn left onto Edgehill Avenue. Take Edgehill Avenue to 18th Avenue and make a right onto 18th Avenue.
On 18th Avenue, turn right into parking lot at Horton Avenue.

FROM WEST OF NASHVILLE TAKING I-40E OR FROM I-440 CONNECTOR:
Take I-40 East towards Nashville.
Merge onto I-440 East via Exit 206.
Exit I-440 at Hillsboro Road/21st Avenue, Exit 3.
Merge onto 21st Avenue. Proceed up 21st Avenue for about 1 mile. At the Blakemore/Wedgewood intersection, turn right onto Wedgewood Avenue and get into left lane. Make a left onto 18th Avenue South. Go straight and then turn left into parking lot when you reach Horton Avenue.